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Homework Year 6 Autumn A 2023 
 

Age Appropriate Homework Expectations 
 

Spelling 
Expectations 

Practice spellings 15 minutes each day (statutory list and words identified 
through class work) 
Age appropriate words can also be found on the class pages of the school 
website 

Reading 
Expectations: 

Read for at least 15 minutes each day based on reading tasks set and record 
your progress in your Reading Record. Note down any new words or phrases 
you like in your home reading journal 
You can refer to age appropriate ‘Reading Fluency Skills’  on the class pages 
of the school website 

Maths 
Expectations: 

Practise all times tables, forwards and backwards for accuracy and speed. 
Rehearse Key Instant Recall Facts following instructions on sheets given 

 
Dedicating time each day to homework helps you to form effective learning habits. 

 

Topic Tasks 
 
Please pick activities to complete with your family. Homework should be a positive experience, the 
discussion & fun you have with your family is just as important as the outcome. Enjoy! 
 
* Please note that the Year 6 personalised learning sent home should take priority over the 
following tasks 

Create a profile of a Viking God 
English 

Bake something for someone in your 
neighbourhood 
Maths/PSHE 

Prepare a book review for Friday 
book club 
Reading 

Take a photo of a spiders web 
covered in morning dew 

Maths 

Do something to benefit your local 
environment 

Science 

Find out about the largest and 
smallest animal hearts 

Science 

Design a Viking shield which 
represents you family. 

History & Art 

Find out why Wilding Road and 
Andrew Road were named after two 

war heroes 
History 

Create a lift the flap diagram of the 
human heart 

Science 

Research what wildlife was available 
to a Viking huntsman in England 

History & Geography 

Find 3 different versions of the song 
‘Fly Me to the Moon’ and say which is 

your favourite 
Music 

Visit Wallingford Museum to find 
out what impact the Vikings had on 

Wallingford 
History 

 
There is no right or wrong way to complete the tasks. Take as long, or as little, time as you like. A large 
project my take a number of weeks.  
 
Bring Topic Tasks to school in any way you like: email, photo, written, scrap book, artwork, edible… You 
can send any photos that you take to the class teacher via Seesaw or print them out to show the class. 
 

Additional learning may be sent home as appropriate. 
You can also find useful guides and resources for learning at home on our school website. 

 
 
 
 


